Come, Fill Your Glasses Up

WORDS BY HENRY S. PATTERSON, CLASS OF 1896
MUSIC: "CORCORAN CADETS" BY JOHN PHILIP SOUSA

March time \( \text{\( \frac{1}{2} \)} = 120 \)

1. Come fill your glasses up
2. Come sing a hearty song

To Williams, to Williams, to Williams. Come
To Williams, to Williams, to Williams. Sing
fill a loving cup to Williams, to Williams, to Williams.
as we march a long From Williams, from Williams, from Williams.

We will drink our wine tonight, Drink the wine that makes hearts
We will rally on Pratt Field, We will make our rivals

come fill your glasses up To
yield, victory shall crown the shield Of
Williams, to Williams, to Williams.
Williams, of Williams, of Williams.